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Whitchurch PCC is happy to accept
adverts from Whitchurch charities, clubs
and societies for inclusion in this
magazine. They will only be included in
the magazine if the name of the
sponsoring organisation, and the name
and contact details of the organiser are
stated. These adverts are normally free of
charge, but the size of the advert will be at
the discretion of the editors. However, if it
is essential that any of these adverts
should be a specific size, then it is
possible to buy space at a reduced rate.
Charities, clubs and societies outside
Whitchurch can also place adverts at a
reduced rate. The PCC reserves the right
to decline articles or adverts.

DEADLINE DATE
For the Setember edition is
Monday 15th August
Commercial adverts, which
must be prepaid, are required by
Wednesday 10th August
on 640785
or
Email:whitchurchnewsadverts@
yahoo.co.uk

Enquires: please call Charlotte Patrick
640785 or 07800912059 ; email:
whitchurchnewsadverts@yahoo.co.uk

A.J.Y.F.C

For the latest
government advice on

Are you aged between 10 and 16 years
old and bored on a Friday night?
If so you need to get yourself along to
Aylesbury Junior Young Farmers Club.

COVID-19

We meet every Friday, 7 pm till 8.45 pm at
John Bridles Hall, Hardwick.
We offer indoor and outdoor activities that
are fun, social, rural and creative. It is run
by the children for the children with adult
supervision.
For more informa on or to become a member
please contact

Emma Lynch – Tel. 07742 730823
Email:

miskimmon@b nternet.com
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visit
https://
www.gov.uk/coronavirus

Cover Image
Village Cricket

Letter from the Rectory
Dear Friends,
Since I last wrote new records have
been established – temperatures in
England exceeded 40 degrees for
the first time since records began.
I’m somebody who enjoys the heat
but even I found the temperatures
that we experienced absolutely
brutal. Even the gentlest of physical
exertions left me feeling as if I was
melting. Water was the order of the
day along with a good deal of ice
cream.
For others it was very much worse.
The
dry
weather
and
high
temperatures meant that even a tiny
spark risked igniting fires in
grassland and those fires in the east
of London meant some people
losing their homes and even in
Milton Keynes. And even before the
two days of excessive temperatures
our ‘green and pleasant land’ was
becoming more and more brown.
Of course, very little of this should
come as a surprise.
Since the
industrial revolution we have been
burning fossil fuels as if they were in
limitless supply pouring thousands of
tons of carbon back into the
atmosphere. Scientists have been
warning for many years that the
increase of carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere in the same way as they
had argued, back in the day, that
CFCs in our aerosols were
destroying the ozone layer. That
situation has been turned round by
taking the correct action.
Late in the day, governments around

the world have begun to heed the
warnings and to commit to reduce
carbon emissions with some having
set a date for net-zero. Of course,
there are other governments, some
of them in countries that are among
highest users of fossil fuels, that are
refusing to participate. They seem
to prefer to deny that there is any
sort of problem with our climate and
that they should be able to carry on
as usual.
Our beautiful creation, the creation
which many of us believe to have
been God-given, is groaning. It is
reminiscent of some words in St
Paul’s letter to the Romans:
We know that the whole creation has
been groaning in labour pains until
now.
Creation will continue to groan until
the resolve to do something about it
becomes
a
non-negotiable
imperative for the whole of humanity.
While we dither and wait, events of
extreme heat will become more and
more of a problem – more lives will
be lost, more tracts of land will be
scorched, more homes will be lost
and food production will become
ever more difficult.
The Archbishop of Canterbury,
Justin Welby, said, back in 2017:
Reducing the causes of climate
change is essential to the life of
faith. It is a way to love our
neighbour and to steward the gift of
creation.
I think the key in the words of the
archbishop are those which refer to
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loving our neighbour. In this context
it is important that we take time to
remember who our neighbour is and
that we cannot love them without
requiring for them the justice that we
would like for ourselves.
We live in an unequal world is so
many ways. This is equally true
when it comes to climate change.
Jeremiah 22:3 tells us:
Act with justice and righteousness,
and deliver from the hand of the
oppressor anyone who has been
robbed. And do no wrong or
violence to the alien, the orphan,
and the widow, nor shed innocent
blood in this place.
Or we could listen to the words of
the psalmist (146: 7-9):
The Lord sets the prisoners free;
the Lord opens the eyes of the
blind.
The Lord lifts up those who are
bowed down;
the Lord loves the righteous.
The Lord watches over the
strangers;
he upholds the orphan and the
widow,
but the way of the wicked he
brings to ruin.
The point of quoting the passages is
that it is the poor, the marginalised,
the weak in our society who are
most likely to suffer as a result of
any adverse circumstances.
It
doesn’t matter whether it is high
inflation, high fuel and food prices,
food shortages or climate change,
the rich and the strong will continue
to prosper while the poor and the
weak will suffer disproportionately.
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From time to time in sermons I
suggest that none of us are in a
position to change the world. But we
are all in a position to influence the
little part of the world that we inhabit.
It seems to me that the time has
come for us all to consider what
changes we might be able to make
to contribute towards reducing our
carbon footprint.
As boilers come to the end of their
useful lives are we ready to consider
replacing them with something more
climate friendly? I totally understand
that many houses are not currently
suitable for the installation of heat
pumps, but we might have to look at
what has to be done to them to
make such an installation practical.
If we are on the verge of changing
our car, what alternatives might we
be prepared to consider? Again, I
know that many will be waiting for
the prices of electric vehicles to fall
but if we can afford to make the
change, is there a good reason not
to?
In both big things and little things,
we can all contribute to making
something of a difference and in
doing so, play our part in ensuring
the sort of justice that God wills for
all.
For many August is a time of rest. If
you are travelling on holiday, travel
safely and return refreshed. Or if
you are maybe looking to take a
break at home, I hope you find a
way to make it relaxing.
With good wishes,
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We haven’t been in touch for a while but we have been busy
on behalf of the village. We are really encouraged to see that
many other villages in Bucks are pushing to complete
Neighbourhood Plans.
Congratula ons to the residents of Cuddington who, on June
30th, overwhelmingly voted in favour of their Neighbourhood
Plan by 173 for and just 11 against. Meanwhile Granborough
is ge7ng very close to pu7ng its Neighbourhood Plan to a
village wide referendum.
Exci ng mes and we want to be close behind.
We have come a long way since our last update :
- Housing Needs survey completed
- Housing Design Guide completed
- Greens Spaces recommenda ons completed
- Special views recommenda ons completed
- Se;lement Boundary completed
- Strategic & Environmental assessment near comple on
Most signiﬁcantly the ﬁrst dra> of the proposed Whitchurch
Neighbourhood Plan was received just days ago and is now
under review. The Group have a lot of work to do to turn the
dra> into a version suitable for review by the
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independent inspector but it’s really exci ng to have ﬁnally
reached this stage.
First face to face discussions with Buckinghamshire planning
have now taken place and the Whitchurch Neighbourhood
Plan, when voted for by residents, will become incorporated
into the Buckinghamshire Local Plan and local planning
regula ons.
The group are in the process of ﬁnalising site
recommenda ons for inclusion in the Neighbourhood Plan
based on the evidence built up and your feedback from our
consulta on mee ngs. You will have the deciding vote when
the Whitchurch Neighbourhood Plan is put to the village in
our very own referendum. The metable will follow.
When we embarked on this process there were eleven sites
put forward by landowners for considera on. Without a
Whitchurch Neighbourhood Plan all of those sites, plus those
that didn’t put land forward ﬁrst me, could make an
applica on to build and as a village we would remain in the
endless cycle of objec ng to planning applica ons but being
powerless. We can do something about that.

Your Village, Your Neighbourhood Plan,
Your Vote.
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Pa ent Support Service
Provided by: 3W Health, Ashcro>, Waddesdon, Edlesborough and Pitstone
Surgeries.
We are a Social Prescribing service, here to support you with social, emo onal or prac cal
needs, focussing on improving health and well-being.
We can help you ﬁnd what ma;ers to you most and then direct you to services that might
help.
We work alongside a range of health and social care professionals, local services,
charitable and voluntary organisa ons.
To refer yourself or someone you care for, please phone or email the team.
Tel: 01296 713434 (op on 6)
Email: Contact@NorthBucksPa entSupport.info or make enquiries at your GP Surgery

Dear Residents,
The Neighbourhood Policing Team are aware of multiple reports of Criminal
Damage, Arson and Anti-Social Behaviour in Whitchurch recently.
We are actively working alongside partnership agencies to identify those
responsible and we will take appropriate action if/when they are identified.
Please can we encourage residents to report incidents to us by using the most
appropriate method:
999 if a crime is in progress
101 for a non-emergency
Online Webform - accessed via the Thames Valley Police Website
If you would like to speak with a member of the Neighbourhood Team, please email
us on the following email address greatbrickhillwingivinghoenhpt@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
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Rotary Winslow

Rotary Gossip
Hi
Let me introduce myself. I am the new President of Rotary Winslow and we
hope to bring you a page each month to let you know what we’ve have been up
to. However, this ﬁrst me I thought it would be useful to set out what the
organisa on of Rotary is, what we do locally, na onally and globally and how we
ﬁt in to the community. So, look out for us each month and we will
endeavour to keep you in the loop.

Denise Myers
Having been established for more than 30 years Winslow Rotary have decided to
let our community know what we get up to. Our members are drawn from all
walks of life and enjoy the many beneﬁts the club has to oﬀer.
We meet weekly in the centre of Winslow where the club organises interes ng
speakers, outside visits, fundraising for local, na onal and interna onal projects.
Rotary clubs are established all over the UK and the rest of the world: being part
of a worldwide organisa on means that we can punch above our weight when it
comes to helping others.
We're ac ve in our local community: we all enjoy living in Winslow and the
surrounding villages and try to put something back. This doesn't always mean
fundraising but o>en just improving our community in some way.
We raise funds in various ways: The Fes val of Voices featuring leading Welsh
male voice choirs is an annual favourite. Children and adults alike enjoy the
Rotary Christmas ﬂoat touring Winslow and the surrounding villages. Every year
since 2017 the club has organised the very successful Winslow Classic Run for
the owners of classic cars. These, amongst other events have raised around
£25,000 each year for our charity account.
We give this back to local, na onal and interna onal charitable causes – you can
ﬁnd out more by visi ng our website – www.winslowrotary.club.
Each month in this publica on we’ll report on what we’ve been doing and let
you know of forthcoming events that we hope will be of interest.
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Whitchurch
WI
Members’ Garden Meeting
Tuesday 2 August 2022

For full details, contact: Linda Nicholls
lindanicholls2016@gmail.com
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GET FIT - KEEP FIT
Join the

WHITCHURCH WALKERS
I know a path to the highest point in Whitchurch,
or where it was thought to be.
But it is not at the Creslow turn on the A.413:
it's along the road by the Doctor's surgery.
We walk on the footpaths around our village exploring the beau ful countryside in convivial company for 1 ½ – 2 hours. We encourage youngsters
and of course dogs on leads. We meet at 2 pm at the telephone kiosk in
the High Street on the third Sunday of each month.

Our next walk is on Sunday 21st August
For further details contact Richard Stevenson
01296 641607 or richardstevenson.catras@b nternet.com
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Come and play cricket for your village
Whitchurch CC have had a successful opening few weeks of the
2022 Season as we have won four out of our ﬁve league
matches. With a game in hand we are hopeful of promo on.
We play on Saturdays in the Mid-Bucks Cricket League. Our
results and link through to the league can be found here:
h;ps://whitchurchbucks.play-cricket.com/home

Results
14 May: Ley Hill CC 189/6 Whitchurch CC 191/5 – WCC won by 5 wickets
21 May: Whitchurch CC 54/6 Bradenham CC 53/All Out – WCC won by 4 wickets
28 May: Whitchurch CC 254/8 Ivinghoe & Pitstone 72/All Out – WCC won by 182 runs
4 June: Aylesbury Town 65/All Out Whitchurch CC 185/8 – WCC won by 120 runs
11 June: Whitchurch CC 128/all Out Lacey Green CC 150/All Out – WCC lost by 22 runs
We hold cricket net sessions most weeks during the season at our ground at the end of
Hawleys Lane. If you are keen to play, then please contact the following for more
informa on:
James “Stokie” Leigh-Howarth – 07849 128089
Mark Ashburner – 07801 457455, mark@ashburner.me.uk

Pop - Up - Cafe
Have you considered coming along to the Pop - Up -Cafe ?
A meeting place for seeing old friends and making new ones.
An opportunity for new mums to meet and for young children to play.
A warm welcome is extended to all.
Enjoy delicious light refreshments .
Lots of activities for little ones

Usually first Monday of the month at Whitchurch Methodist
Church, BUT NOT in August - restarts 5 September
High Street, from 10am to noon
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Café-Club Zest
Keeping Ac ve, Living Well
Are you interested in keeping your brain ac ve?
Do you enjoy singing?
At Café-Club Zest it is never too late to learn
something new so come along

Saturday
3rd September 2022, 3pm
St John’s Hall, Whitchurch
When life hands you lemons, use the opportunity to add a li;le
Zest to your life!
Singing for fun, a>ernoon tea, sharing memories
People who have lived long lives are more likely to experience bereavement, or
loss of hearing, diﬃculty with seeing and decreased mobility. Demen a, strokes
or debilita ng pain are also more prevalent. O>en people are largely coping with
these huge changes on their own. This can nega vely aﬀect people’s general
sense of well-being.
Research has shown that singing is good for our health and general well-being.
Singing well known songs s mulates the brain and li>s the spirits.
So if you or someone you love would like to be part of a club which provides a
safe place to feel heard, a club that provides a sense of community through
singing for pleasure and sharing memories and where you get to eat homemade
cake please come and join us.

For further informa on contact
Jane Vowles, 01296 658665 / 07739985440 or jane.c.vowles@gmail.com
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RACHEL VERE
Dip.FH MCFHP MAFHP

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER
Tel: 0777 326 7761
Registered Member of the British
Association of Foot Health
Professionals since 2013.
Home Clinic based in East
Claydon.
Home Visits also available.
Previously based at Whitchurch
Surgery
Full PPE worn.
£35 per appointment.
Professional Friendly Service
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You are warmly invited to a

COMMUNITY LUNCH
at

ST. JOHNS HALL
MONDAY 8th August
12.30pm until 2:30pm
For enquiries please call and leave a message on 01296 641766

Please leave dona ons at the back of St John’s Church by the north door
Many thanks - your contribu ons are valued.
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BASED IN WADDESDON FOR OVER 20 YEARS AND CONSUMMATE EXPERIENCE
IN THE SALE OF VILLAGE HOUSES, COTTAGES, EQUESTRIAN PROPERTY AND
LAND
OUR ONLINE MARKETING IS COMPREHENSIVE AND ON A PAR WITH ANY ESTATE
AGENT, NATIONAL OR OTHERWISE AND THE ONE THING WE CAN PROMISE IS A
PERSONAL AND ATTENTIVE SERVICE. UNLIKE SOME OF OUR COMPETITIORS
THOUGH WE DO NOT BOAST A UNIQUE MAGIC WAND TO CONJUR DOZENS OF
BUYERS.
FOR A VALUATION OR ANY CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE ON PROPERTY OR LAND
PLEASE CONTACT US
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Facebook: Schorne Team of Parishes

Twitter: The Schorne Team, @TheSchorneTeam
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WHITCHURCH METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday morning service at 10.45 a.m.
Pop-up Cafe is held between 10 am to noon on
the ﬁrst Monday of the month BUT NOT in August—
restarts 5 September
We create homemade treats for all
Tiddler's corner Li;le one's ac vi es
Please see no ceboard outside the Church for further informa on

MINISTER

Rev. Keith Edwards

tel 01296 423363 email ulysee798@gmail.com

St John’s Hall
White Horse Lane
Whitchurch

is open for bookings !
Charlo;e Patrick - 01296 640785
stjohnshallbookings@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.stjohnshallwhitchurch.org/
20
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WHITCHURCH PARISH COUNCIL
How to register for the affordable housing scheme
in our Parish
You may be aware that our parish has a small scheme of affordable
housing in Newman Close that was built for local people with a
strong connection to the parish. The Parish Council maintains a
register of those interested in applying for these properties.
If you wish to be considered for one of these homes, please contact
the Parish Clerk for an ‘expression of interest’ form. We will need a
few details from you and will pass these on to the Local Authority or
Housing Association as and when we are aware of a property
becoming available.
Tony Skeggs
Whitchurch Parish Council
clerkwhitchurchaylesbury@gmail.com
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Deﬁbrillator
Our village deﬁbrillator is located in the phone box on the High
Street, northbound, opposite 4Beauty and beside the bus stop
and no ceboard. You will need access
to a mobile or landline phone (there is
currently NO phone in the phone box).
Then dial 999 and quote the wri;en
postal code HP22 4JA to gain access to
the keypad code for the machine.
Training videos are available - see the
links on the village website
h;ps://www.whitchurch.org/
emergencies/
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Whitchurch Parish Council
Clerk to the Council: TONY SKEGGS
email: clerkwhitchurchaylesbury@gmail.com
DRAFT MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE MEETING OF
WHITCHURCH PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD AT ST JOHN’S HALL
ON MONDAY, 11 JULY 2022 at 7.00pm
22/86 Apologies for Absence
Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr V James-Priday.
Buckinghamshire Council Cllrs D Blamires, and P Cooper gave their
apologies.
Open Forum for Residents
The following points were raised:
Sandpath Hedge – Required cutting. The PC were already aware.
Speeding – There was persistent speeding by tractors along the Bushmead
Road.
A resident had asked whether the parish council could provide goal nets for
the goals in the playing field. Cllr Bond said that the parish council should
apply to the Community Board Small Grants fund.
Buckinghamshire Council – Cllr Bond reported the following:
The Sandpath path was on TfB (Transport for Bucks) schedule, but it
required the hedge to be cut back first.
Parking on Pavements. The Community Board was going to run a publicity
campaign to make people aware of the law. The PC would support the case
of resident in Ashgrove Gardens requesting her front garden be converted to
a driveway.
22/87 Members’ Interests: Members were invited to declare disclosable
pecuniary interests and other interests in items on the agenda as required by
the Whitchurch Parish Council Code of Conduct for Members and by the
Localism Act 2011.
No declarations were made.
22/88 Approval of Minutes: The minutes of the meeting of the Council held
on the 6th June 2022, were approved, and signed as a true record.
22/89 Play Area Resurfacing Project
The clerk reported that Playsource had contacted the parish council asking if
they could install the mulch surface around the gym equipment ahead of the
play area surfacing as they had a gap in their schedule. So rather than wait
until the end of August / early September it was agreed that the Playsource
could go ahead. The work was completed on time and Cllr Ford was happy
with the finished result.
The play area resurfacing had been delayed due to the lead time on the
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fencing. Playsource was now concerned that more base material was
required. It was AGREED to contact Playsource to ask what was now
different to their original tender submission.
22/90 Recreation Ground
The meeting was asked to consider adopting a “Hire of the Recreation
Ground” policy for organised activities on the recreation ground and whether
a charging policy should be included. After review, it was AGREED that the
parish council would not adopt a policy.
The clerk reported on the situation with the fallen ash tree. Fairhive had
received quotes from their sub-contractor to remove the fallen tree and to do
work on the two remaining trees. Before work could start, they required the
electricity company to come out and make safe the electricity cables that
ran along the back of the properties. They offered two solutions, but it was
felt it was Fairhive’s decision as they had taken ownership of the trees. Also,
it was AGREED to remind Fairhive that the Granborough scout group were
still keen to remove the fallen tree, at no cost. It was NOTED that half the
tree had already been removed.
Cllr Perry reported that she was still chasing EWR (East West Rail) for the
drainage consultant to look at the playing field.
The damage to the metal goal net had been reported to the police. It was
AGREED to contact Matrix to get it repaired.
22/91 Road Safety / MVAS / Speedwatch
Cllr Thomas reported on the data that he had extracted from the SID
machine on the Oving Road. It showed that for June there it had recorded
53,206 movements with the average speed being 29 mph with a top speed
of 68 mph. The data was easy to extract and there were reports that could
be accessed.
Two posts were required, one on the High Street and one in Bushmead
Road. Cllr Bond suggested contacting Unitary councillor for Mentmore as he
had a supply of posts
22/92 Neighbourhood Plan
Cllr Lincoln updated the meeting on the latest grant application to fund the
Neighbourhood Plan work. Grant applications were based on a maximum
consultant day rate of £550. O’Neill Homer, the parish council consultants,
had increased their day rate to £650, which meant that there was a shortfall
of £1,050. It was proposed and seconded that the parish council go back to
O’Neill Homer and suggest a day rate of £600. This was AGREED by four
votes in favour with two against.
22/93 Finance
The list of payments for July was APPROVED, details at the end of the
minutes.
The combined bank account position at the 30th June was NOTED.
Buckland Landscapes Ltd had submitted a quote of £1,390 (ex-vat) to cut
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the wildflower area in the recreation ground. After consideration it was
AGREED to accept the quotation.
22/94
Streetlights
It was NOTED that the streetlights in Market Hill and Mount Pleasant had
been repaired.
The meeting then considered a quote of £755.20 (ex-vat) from ENC Ltd
to install a new Victorian style post top to the existing column in Green
Acres Close. This was AGREED.
22/95
Planning
The following applications were considered:
22/01754/APP – 18 The Meadows – Single Storey Side Extension to
Form Garage and Conversion of Existing Garage for Habitable Use. The
planning working group was happy to recommend No Objections to the
application.
15/01622/APP – 34 Oving Road – Erection of Two Detached Dwellings.
The planning working group was happy to recommend No Objections to
the application.
20/03073 – The Old Sandpit, Oving Road – Residential Dwelling. The
planning working group continued its Objections to the application as
previously reported and further OBJECTS to the installation of new
fenestration and roof lights.
22/02041/APP – Mill Piece, 56 Oving Road - The planning working group
was happy to recommend No Objections to the application but wanted
clarification as to how close the front corner of the extension was to the
boundary fence.
22/01871/ALB – 15 Market Hill – Replacement of Roof to Main Property
and Garage. The planning working group was happy to recommend No
Objections to the application.
22/96
Points of Interest
There were no points of interest.
22/97
Date and Time of Next Meeting: The hall administrators
had contacted the parish council asking would it consider starting its
meetings at 7.30pm as they had a regular hirer who would like to use the
hall beforehand. After consideration it was AGREED that future meetings
would start at 7.30pm.
It was AGREED that there would be no August meeting so the next
meeting would be on Monday 12th September 2022 starting @ 7.30pm.
The meeting closed at 8.35 pm
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ACTION LIST
Minute
Forum
Forum
Forum
22/89
22/89
22/90b
22/90d
22/91
22/92
22/93c
22/94b
22/97

Action Required
Action By
Progress
Arrange cutting of Sandpath hedge.
Clerk
Purchase goal nets & submit bid to Community Board Small Grants fund.
Clerk
Send letter to Fairhive supporting installation of driveway.
Clerk
Contact Playsource re Phase 1.
Clerk Completed
Submit claim to BC for S.106 funds for phase 2. Clerk Completed
Contact Fairhive regarding ash trees.
Clerk Completed
Contact Matrix re repairs to metal goal.
Contact Buckinghamshire Council councillor for Mentmore for two SID posts.
Contact ONeill Homer regarding day rates.
Cllr Lincoln Completed
Contact Buckland Landscapes accepting quote. Clerk Completed
Contact ENC Ltd accepting quote.
Clerk Completed
Reply to Whitchurch PCC re meeting times.
Clerk Completed

BANK RECONCILIATION
Reconciled
Account
Bank Balance At
30th June 2022 Treasurers
30th June 2022 Playing Field
30th June 2022 Business
30th June 2022 Investment

Bank Balance

Total

£21,277.43
£9,064.99
£40,274.44
£30,000.00

£100,616.86

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE LISTING

Income

£

Salvation Army – Clothes Bank for May.
TOTAL INCOME SINCE THE LAST MEETING IN JUNE

£14.90
£14.90

Expenditure
Invoices to be approved at PC meeting.Cheque
Buckland L’scapes (37) – June Verges Grass Cutting FPO
Buckland L’scapes (37) – Playing Field Grass Cutting FPO
Clerk (38) - Salary and Expenses for July 2022.
FPO
Whitchurch PCC (39) – Hall Hire for July PC Meeting. FPO
Sign Wizzard (40) – Sign for Playarea.
FPO
ENC Ltd (41) – Street Light Repair Market Hill.
FPO
875
Whitchurch PCC (42) – Grant (22/82c).
TOTAL OF PAYMENTS FOR APPROVAL

£
£526.82
£480.00
£430.92
£20.00
£33.78
£186.00
£300.00
£1,977.52

For Information - Reclaimable Vat to date for 2022/23
£1,532.93
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Whitchurch
Neighbourhood Watch
REPORTED CRIMES AND INCIDENTS
15th JUNE TO 14th JULY
Vandalism on Oving Road – We’ve received a report that front-facing
windows at an empty property near the wild flower bank on Oving Road had
been smashed on Monday, 27th June. If you have any information about this
incident, please contact the police on 101 or online at https://
www.thamesvalley.police.uk/ro/report/ocr/af/how-to-report-a-crime/ quoting
Crime Reference No: 4322 0282 428.
A reminder to make your property look as though it is lived in when you have to
leave it – even if only for a few hours. Using lights on a timer is one simple
way of doing this.
Attempted car theft – In the early hours of Tuesday, 5th July four men were
involved in the attempted theft of a car in Swan Close. They were caught on
CCTV and disturbed by security lights so fortunately nothing was taken.
Please be extra vigilant and report any suspicious behaviour to the police by
calling 999 immediately.
Damage to digger on recreation ground – This happened on Thursday, 7th
July to a digger used by contractors who were working on the outdoor gym and
play area. The window of the digger was smashed. The damage was only
discovered on Friday, 8th July when the digger was collected.
Increase in youth crime in Whitchurch – It’s a matter of concern that over
the last few months the instances of vandalism and youth-led crime has seen a
steep rise – all taking place within a few hundred yards of each other:
Theft and vandalism at Newman Close building site
Fire in school grounds
Damaged metal football fence at the recreation ground
Arson of new garden fence
Arson of post box
Graffiti in bus shelters and on information boards
Smashing of doors and windows at a property in Ashgrove Gardens
Window smashing at a property in Oving Road
Digger window smashed at the recreation ground
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With the school summer holidays now here, please be on the lookout and ring
999 immediately if you see a crime in progress. If it’s not urgent you can
contact the police on 101 or online at the address above.
If you prefer to do so without giving your name, please contact Crimestoppers
on 0800 555111 or via https://crimestoppers-uk.org
Please ensure you receive a crime reference number. We’d really appreciate
it if you could let us at Neighbourhood Watch know about it too. We may be
able to help. Contact Neil Smith on 07411 368540.
Parenting a teenager is not easy, but run-ins with the law go beyond the norm
of teenage rebellion. So please stay in touch with what your children are up to
and hopefully we can curb this behaviour before their lives are blighted by a
criminal record.
Parents of teenagers may find this website helpful:
https://www.relate.org.uk/relationship-help/help-family-life-and-parenting/
parenting-teenagers
Scam Alerts:
‘Check a Website’ is a new, easy-to-use online tool which helps determine
whether a website is likely to be legitimate or a scam. You type in the address
of the website you want to check and your results will appear within seconds.
To try it out visit: www.getsafeonline.org/checkawebsite/
Victim Support
If you’ve been a victim of crime, Victim Support is an agency with trained
people to help you. You can call their free 24/7 Supportline in confidence on
0808 168 9111. Visit:
https://www.victimsupport.org.uk/
What would you like Whitchurch Neighbourhood Watch to do for you?
We are hoping to hold a public event for residents in the autumn. We’d like to
make sure that we are covering topics of concern and interest to you – the
residents of Whitchurch, whatever your age group.
So it’s over to you…. Do let us know your concerns – for example, online
security, vandalism, anti-social behaviour, burglary, theft, drug-dealing,
neighbourhood policing. Do ask your family members what they think as
different age groups may well have different issues of concern. Please email
Neil Smith at neil.h.smith@hotmail.co.uk
Many thanks for your help. We look forward to hearing your views.
Wishing you a safe and crime-free August.
Scagell
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USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS
Whitchurch News Editor
Whitchurch News Articles
Whitchurch News Advertising

Bryan Moseley
640266
bryan.mo@btinternet.com
Charlotte Patrick
640785
whitchurchnewsadverts@yahoo.co.uk
Parish Priest
Rev'd David Meakin
641606
d.meakin@btinternet.com
Churchwardens
Philip Parrott
641369
Neil Bowles
640255
PCC Secretary
Valerie Porritt whitchurchpccsecretary@gmail.com
PCC Safeguarding
Katie Haylock
Katiehaylock@me.com
Bell Ringing
Chris Jackson
07795 988135
Church Events
PCC
641606
Church Flowers
Heidi Meakin
641606
St John’s Hall Bookings
Charlotte Patrick
640785
stjohnshallbookings@yahoo.co.uk
Schorne Team Communications Linda Nicholls
641209
Office manned Tues & Thurs 1000 - 1230
534699
Ark Club (Sunday School)
Heidi Meakin
641606
Methodist Church
Roger & June Watson
641261
Neighbourhood Watch
Neil Smith
07411 368540
Police Community Support Officers
Megan Dean (C 9953) Tina Hobson (C9336)
greatbrickhillwingivinghoeNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
WCCA
Guy Bond
641936
Royal British Legion
Lindsey Davies
lindseyjaned@icloud.com
Whitchurch W.I.
Margaret Palin margaret@palin.cc 640660
Whitchurch Morris
email: info@whitchurmorris.org.uk
Whitchurch Guides
email: whitchurchgr@gmail.com
Whitchurch Brownies & Rainbows
Joanne Peasley
641194
joanne.peasley@tiscali co.uk
Editor Village Website
Mel Perry
www. whitchurch.org
melperry.editor@gmail.com
Quainton Scouts
Elaine Alderton
655444
Hardwick Pre School
Amanda Tofield
640100
Whitchurch & Oving Toddler Group
Karen Rickets
640602
Whitchurch School
Mrs Rachel Mobbs
641418
Whitchurch School Association c/o Whitchurch School
641418
Whitchurch Surgery
Reception
641203
Whitchurch Walkers
Richard Stevenson
641607
Friends of Whitchurch Surgery
Nick Stubbs
641103
Parish Council Chair
Charlotte Lincoln
Charlottelincoln.whitchurchplan@gmail.com
Parish Council Vice-Chair
Mel Perry
07766 312285
Cllr.melperry@gmail.com
Whitchurch Parish Council Clerk
Tony Skeggs
clerkwhitchurchaylesbury@gmail.com
Buckinghamshire Councillor
Ashley Bond
641552
ashley.bond@buckinghamshire.gov.uk
Aylesbury Young Farmers’ Club
Emma Lynch
07742 730823
JobCentre Plus
http://www.jobcentrenearme.com
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Please let us know if there is anyone else whom you think should be on this list

Village Diary

August - September 2022
Updates on Schorne Team services will be posted on
the Schorne Team Facebook page
Please check the White Swan Facebook page for
current status and activities
2 August - WI Garden Meeting - p10
8 August - Community Lunch - p15
21 August - Whitchurch Walkers - p9
29 Aug - 3W Health Bottle Tobola – p5
3 Sept - Café Club Zest - St John’s Hall - p13
5 Sept - Pop-Up Café - Methodist Church - p12 & 20
12 Sept - Whitchurch Parish Council meeting - p27
Community Choir: Quainton Memorial Hall, Fridays, 10 am
A small group of singers from the former Whitchurch Choir plan to
meet once a month to refresh old repertoire and explore new.
Please contact the editor for more details.

FIXMYSTREET.COM
This is the website that Buckinghamshire Council recommends you use to
report problems, which could be blocked road drains, pot holes, broken
pavements, signage problems etc.
Here is the link www.fixmystreet.com If you do have the need to report
anything then please put as much detail as possible and always upload
some photographs. Reports with photographs will get resolved quicker than
ones without.

